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At the beginning of the sixties farmers realized that it was more 
profitable to breed chickens in battery cages than in the farmyard. This 
was the beginning of a great development in the poultry field which 
brought chicken breeding to an industrial level.
It was during this period that FACCO & C. S.p.A. started its business in 
Italy, later expanding also in Europe.
The second event was the introduction in the market of layer breeding 
in battery cages, and FACCO & C. S.p.A. was, in some countries 
and particularly in France, the leading firm in this second stage of 
development.
“NEVADA” “CONFORT” “CALIFORNIA” batteries played a leading role 
in the development of European poultry breeding.
In the 70’s FACCO concentrated mainly on the production of hundred 
of kilometres of cells becoming the biggest battery manufacturer in the 
world, and it started occupying in sectors connected to the poultry as 
feed mill plants cold rooms and slaughter house.
Its manufacturing department, designed for mass production, employed 
approximately 400 workers.

60 years of experience in serving customers 
around the world

The dies and part of the machines were designed and built by 
FACCO & C. S.p.A. itself to optimise the product both technically and 
economically.
Subsequently the poultry industry underwent further development 
boosted by the new technologies, the improvement in poultry varieties 
and cost reduction of the final product.
This stage was characterized by the demand for large installations 
which would previously have been unthinkable. These were complete 
turnkey systems and provided with all necessary infrastructures which 
often also included building and foundation work.

This huge development in the chicken breeding and also the fact 
that FACCO & C. S.p.A. had expanded its market to almost all the 
Continents, brought about profound changes in FACCO’s internal 
structure and organization.
The buildings, internal equipment, ventilation, manure cleaning and 
composting system and all the other utilities that the new installations 
required, had to fit not only the breeding dimensions but also all the other 
local requirements. FACCO & C. S.p.A. always very alert to market 
changes, became aware of this development in time and it succeeded 
in becoming a leading firm also in the field of big installations.
As regards the manufacturing side, the changed requirements, 

Here again, FACCO & C. S.p.A. succeeded in finding the best solution 
by radically transforming its factory.
The various specialized departments were equipped with high-
tech machines (laser machines, multi-job machines, computerized 
work centres etc...). The various specialist departments were given 
managerial independence so that outside work could be obtained in 
order to use the machinery in several shifts, all of which enabled the 
firm to recoup its investments much more rapidly.

In the eighteen, FACCO & C. S.p.A. has carried out various turn key 
poultry projects in which it was included: feed mill, parent stock farms, 
broiler farms, hatchering plants, slaughtering plants, table egg farms in 
different Arab Counties as: LIBYA, ALGERIA, MOROCCO, KUWAIT, 
KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES, OMAN, 
EGYPT, JORDAN, SYRIA, RUSSIA, UKRAINE. In the meantime 
FACCO has developed its main activity, battery cages sales, in other 
countries like Japan, Malaysia, Thailand, Vietnam, Australia, United 
States, South America, Spain, France and several others.
During the last fifteen years, FACCO & C. S.p.A. has also improved 
its sales and poultry houses projects in many other different countries 
based in the five continents, looking always at the new markets in the 
world, but never forgetting the countries where it has built its history. 

demanded different items to be produced rapidly for individual 
installation.
The mass production system used up to then was therefore no 
longer appropriate: it began to be necessary to produce to order, i.e. 
limited products batches had to be manufactured quickly and without 
increasing production costs. 
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In addition  Agent’s and affiliate offices in more than 70 countries:
Albania, Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belarus, Bulgaria, 
Cameroun, Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Croatia, Cyprus, Egypt, 
France, Germany, Greece, Ghana, India, Indonesia, Italy, Libya, 
Kazakhstan, Kuwait, Malaysia, Mali, Nigeria, Netherlands, Pakistan, 
Paraguay, Philippines, Portugal, atar, Dominican Republic, Saudi 
Arabia, Senegal, Singapore, Slovenia, South Korea, Spain, Sudan, 
Thailand, Turkey, UAE, United Kingdom, Ukraine, Uzbekistan...

Due its technical office, advanced technology and experience, FACCO 
is able to provide the right material and solutions according the market 
request. FACCO equipment, now found in continents, guarantees the 
productive capacities and efficient distribution and assistance network. 
The tangible sign of professionalism is the existence of “old” clients who 
came back to FACCO after years of successful work.

Another point worth mentioning is what makes FACCO unique: we 
have the desire to get better and better, this is one of the reasons why 
we constantly invest in production and automation technology systems 
which enable us to offer the best price quality ratio.

Thanks to this desire, in 0 7 we are 700 worldwide employees working 
directly and indirectly, including 00 specialized technical staff at 
production sites and offices at the headquarters of FACCO & C. S.p.A. 
in Marsango, Padova Italy, with offices located on every continent and 
all over the world:
• FACCO KK in Japan
• FACCO USA in the U.S.A;
• FACCO RUS in Russia
• ARTABAS ARTEFATOS DE ARAME BASTOS Ltda in Brasil
• FACCO CHINA in Beijing
• FACCO ALGERIA in Algeria;
• FACCO MAROC in Maroc

OFFICINE FACCO & C. S.p.A.
Via Venezia, 0 - 0 0 Marsango (Padova) Italy
Tel.  04   - Fax  04  0 0
facco@facco.net - www.facco.net


